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Applications always ask who is to be called in case of an emergency:
My answer: "an ambulance"!

FLOWER OF THE MONTH:
JULY: Larkspur, water lily
AUGUST: Gladiolas, poppy.
SEPT: Aster. Morning glory
BIRTHSTONES:
JULY: Ruby (Contentment)
AUGUST: Sardonyx, Peridot (Married happiness)
SEPT: Sapphire (clear thinking)

SEPTEMBER 15TH , ANNUAL DISTRICT MEETING

Burrellton Garden Club
July 18th: Breakfast in the Park. PLANT EXCHANGE
August 11th: Roadside Beautification; "Trees to Prevent Soil Erosion" by James
Kaiser, PA DOT Roadway Site Manager.
September 8th: "Floral design; Floral Arrangement Workshop"

Garden Club of Forest Hills
nd

July 2 : "Firecracker Floral Designs", members Iris Cisarik & Joyce Peterson
will demonstrate favorite techniques for creating eye-popping arrangements.
Also "Take Me Out to the Ballgame," a razzle-dazzle luncheon spectacular
August 6th: "Growing a Rain Garden", speaker: Sara Madden
As Design Manager for Nine Mile Run Watershed Association's StormWorks
program, Sara Madden promotes sustainable landscapes and biodiversity.
Sept. 3rd: "Picnic in the Park". Members bring a dish to share. We will have
guided tours of the club's Hillside, Butterfly and Native Plant gardens in Forest
Hills Park

Garden Club of McKeesport
The club has 3 remaining teas: July 9th, Aug 13th
and Sept 10th.
STANDARD FLOWER SHOW IS JULY 18
July 20th: Butterflies and Ecology with Bill Paxton
August 17th: Ikebana Sogetsu School Demonstration with Reiko Nakajima
Sept 21st: A Surprise with Carolyn Monyok

Garden Club of Monroeville
July and August – no meetings
Sept 9th: Growing Mushrooms and Vegetables.

Gardens Limited of Pittsburgh
No info received

Highland Garden Club
July 18th: Annual Garden Tea Party. Put on a fancy (homemade please)
flowered hat and join us for a visit in Irina’s herb garden
August 29th: 1:00 PM Docent-led Garden visit: Biblical Garden of Rodef
Shalom synagogue.

Home Gardeners Guild
th

July 9 : Fun and Games
August 13th: Tour of Greater Pittsburgh Area Food Bank
Sept 10th: Phillip Little, PA Atty, Gen Office; "Protect your personal info".

Joyful Bloomers
July: "Bee Lazy" – no meeting.
August 10th: "A Honey Bee Tea".
Sept 2nd: "Bee in a Garden"

Joyful Bloomers – Junior Garden Cub
July: no formal meeting – visit garden for maintenance and water.
August: Village for Kids" at Renzie Park.
Sept: to be announced.

Landscape Design Society of Western Pa
Wednesday, September 30 - Visit the Perennial & Rose Garden at
Renziehausen Park, McKeesport, PA
We hope to see many roses in bloom...Possible lunch at the GC of
McKeesport Clubhouse.

Murrysville Garden Club
ND

July 2 : ANNUAL PICNIC – "Floral Design Demonstrations by clubs experts.
August 6TH: "Floral Design Demonstrations from our Flower Show Schedule"
featuring Joyce Peterson and Iris Cisarik.

Sept 3RD: "Rules, Rules, Rules. Demystifying the Flower Show" by Barbara
Lotito.

ARBOR DAY PLANTING
Valerie Wilson, Camille Erb, Shelly Thomas, Fiore Benevento,
Barb Cseh and Dot Benevento

Camille Erb, Fiore and Dot Benevento, Shelly Thomas and Valerie Wilson

Pucketos Garden Club
rd

August 3 : Gardening with Succulents".
August 7th : Victorian Tea at Alcoa Lab lodge. Speaker will talk on Early
American Pattern glass.
Sept 14th: "Kensintonware: It's History and Its Beauty". Members are
encouraged to bring a piece of Art Deco Metal to display and share

Pucketos Garden Club Celebrates Arbor Day
Pucketos Garden Club observed Arbor Day at Memorial Park in New Kensington on

Saturday, May 9. The celebration is an annual event organized by Committee Co-Chair
Linda Raschiatore and the Youth Activities Committee. This year's honorees were the
New Kensington Shade Tree Commission and the Penn State New Kensington Science
Club. The Shade Tree Commission maps, maintains, and plants trees in the city of New
Kensington. The Penn State New Kensington Science Club has volunteered to work with
the Shade Tree Commission by planting trees along Industrial Boulevard as well as in
other areas of the city. In honor of their dedication, PGC added a Profusion Crab Apple
Tree to the Memorial Park landscape. PGC salutes these two organizations for their
efforts.

Arbor Day honorees: PennState-New Kensington Science
Club President, Anne Ley, and
Treasurer, Jessica White; and
New Kensington Shade Tree
Commission volunteers Dante
Cecconi and Anthony Bruni

Pucketos Garden Club Participates in “Build a Better Block”
Pucketos Garden Club experienced two firsts on Saturday, May 2. Members
organized PGC's first plant sale as part of New Kensington's first "Build a Better Block"
event. The mission of the city’s "Better Block" Project is to demonstrate how "simple
changes can improve the vitality of a neighborhood." The beautiful Spring day was
enlivened by the enthusiastic participants as well as cultural displays, music, pop-up
businesses, temporary bicycle lanes, and signage to invite visitors to explore the many
interesting destinations in New Kensington.

Speckles the Clown with PGC members
Dorothea David, Judy Schaffer,
Pat Lance and Judy Rhine

Speckles with Marsha Ewing and
Speckles with Marsha Ewing and
Eleanor Chodelka

JUDY’S JOTTINGS
Which Witch Is For You?
Do you have a witch around your house? Judy’s gang of girls (my 6 nieces) would
definitely reply YES! Since I was born in October very close to Halloween, I always
warned my nieces to behave around me, as I was a witch. It worked! Even my greatnieces (ages 5 and 7) tell their friends and school teachers that their Auntie is a witch, a
good witch. I often wonder what their Catholic school teachers think of me. I am actually
referring to a shrub called witch hazel. Is it growing around your house? (Someone please
bring me a piece to examine.) Do you wonder like I did how this shrub became named
witch hazel? In Middle English, the word wych means bend and hazel twigs in England
were used as diving rods. Put together it became our modern term – witch hazel. The
wood’s occult powers and pliant branches are still used for water-witchery.
As a medicinal plant Native Americans have used it in various ways. It is one of our
original native plants. The Osage took the bark and used it to heal skin ulcers and sores.
The Potowatomi steamed the twigs to relieve sore muscles. The Iroquois made a tea from
it to treat dysentery, colds, coughs and even injected it into the rectum for hemorrhoid
relief. Early settlers used it as an astringent to halt bleeding and reduce inflammation.
Modern day witches make a tea from the leaves and bark to heighten occult powers to
keep evil away and heal broken hearts. The shrub has been pressed, boiled and steamed
for better human health. Witch hazel liniment is still manufactured in Connecticut around
East Hampton by companies like American Distillery and Dickinson. I just purchased a
bottle at my local WalMart for $3.28.
Witch hazel (Hamamelis mollis) is a focal point plant in winter landscapes. Its bright
yellow, spiderlike, fragrant blossoms come only after the leaves have fallen during late
fall to early winter. The flowers with inch long narrow petals last two months. The shrub
requires dappled shade planted in well-drained acid or neutral soil enriched with peat or
leaf mold. A delayed exposure to light will allow the buds to thaw out gradually and risk
less damage if they are nipped by frost overnight. Plant it from a container anytime
during growing season. If you purchase a balled and burlapped witch hazel, plant only in
the spring. Mulch your shrub year-round with a two or three inch layer of organic matter
such as chopped leaves or wood chips. This shrub can grow 10 to 15 feet high with a 12
foot spread, but can be pruned to a more compact size. Space the plants at least 15 feet
apart. Fertilize in the spring with slow-acting granular fertilizer for trees and shrubs.
Want to enjoy this plant out of season – follow the instructions listed to force it. On a
mild winter day select several medium-size branches with well-formed buds and cut them
diagonally above a bud in 2 to 3 foot lengths.
Strip buds from the stem ends and crush the ends slightly. Set in tepid water and store at
60 to 70 degrees F. Change the water every 5 days. Buds will open in 2 to 6 weeks. To
speed blooming, keep the branches warmer, to retard blooming, keep them cooler. When
buds swell, recut the branch ends, arrange in a vase with fresh water and bring
arrangement into a heated room.
Which variety of witch hazel will you invite into your garden – Coombe Wood,
Goldcrest, Pallida, Allgold, Diane, Jalena or Moonlight? All are good choices for our
area.

Try the following nurseries to purchase plants if your local garden center does not carry
witch hazel.
Greenwood Nursery
1-800-426-0958
636 Myers Cove Road
McMinnville, TN 37110
5 plants – 1 to 2 feet tall bare root seedlings – Cost - $14.95
Bare root means harvested when dormant and sold without soil around
the roots.
Boyer Nurseries & Orchards, Inc.
1-717-677-8558
405 Boyer Nursery Road
Biglerville, PA 17303
No prices given on their German language website! Hope whoever
answers the phone speaks English.
Here are 14 reasons that a bottle of witch hazel should be in your medicine cabinet today:
1) It is a natural astringent and removes excess oils.
2) It fades bruises and blemishes.
3) It removes puffiness around the eyes.
4) It shrinks swollen veins.
5) It stops bleeding.
6) Prevents razor burn after hair-removal.
7) It gives hemorrhoid relief.
8) It can ease sore throats when gargled in an herbal tea.
9) It can treat damaged gums.
10) It will dry swimmer’s ear.
11) It will soothe diaper rash.
12) It will cool sunburn when mixed with Aloe Vera gel.
13) It will neutralize contact dermatitis like poison ivy.
14) It relieves bug bites and stings.
This shade shrub with all its beauty and health uses should be a welcome witch both in
your garden and in your home.
Submitted by Judy Schaffer
Pucketos Garden Club

Jelena witch hazel (Hamamelis x intermedia 'Jelena').

GREENSBURG GARDEN CENTER

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12TH: BUTTERFLY RELEASE
LAUREL AND IRIS ROOM – 1:00 P.M.
250 magnificent Monarchs have been ordered! Be sure to call the office to
reserve your very own butterfly to release after the program. Still only $6.00 each.
A variety of colorful butterfly novelties will be available to purchase in the Laurel
and Iris rooms; everything from candy and cookies to butterfly wings and nets.
Come early to shop the best selection and get a free butterfly tattoo!
Butterfly-friendly plants will be displayed on the lawn to attract the released
Monarchs and their neighborhood friends. Bring your camera! Be sure to pause
and take a photo on the butterfly bench.
Admission is free and open to the public. Bring your friends and family.
Doors open at 12 Noon. See you there!
A GARDENER’S DELIGHT Biennial Garden Tour
The Greensburg Garden Center’s biennial garden tour will take place this year
on July 18, 2015, from 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM. “A Gardener’s Delight” tour features
seven uniquely beautiful gardens in the Greensburg area, to be toured at your
own pace. Tickets are $12.00 in advance or $15.00 the day of the tour. Light
refreshments will be served at one of the gardens. Tickets will go on sale June
23. Call 724-837-0245 for tickets or more information.

GREENSBURG GARDEN CENTER BUS TRIP
Saturday, Sept. 26, 2015
Harry London’s Chocolate Shop & “Mum’s the Word” Festival
Barberton, Ohio
We will begin our day at the Harry London Chocolate Showroom in North Canton,
Ohio.
We’ll spend approximately 45 minutes buying chocolates.
Next, is a 20 minute drive to Lake Anna Park (south of Akron). Twenty thousand
chrysanthemums create over a million blooms in a rainbow of colors. The
dazzling floral display provides a brilliant backdrop for the Mumfest’s 25th year.
The mums are featured in colorful collage displays. In addition to the Mum
Garden, there are mum hanging baskets and a floral arch display. Admission is
free and includes family entertainment, arts & crafts, gardening tips, unique food
vendors, water ski show, canoe races, ice carvings and sand sculptures.
The GGC has booked a “Mum’s the Word” tour package that includes special bus
parking and a greeter to talk with our group. We will all receive an 8” potted mum
to take home.
At 2:45 PM, we will go across the street to the Lakeview United Methodist Church
(211 3rd St., NW) for dinner. This includes Swiss Steak, gravy, mashed
potatoes, green beans, tossed salad, roll & butter, pie, cake and beverages. We
will depart Lake Anna a 4:00 PM.
Our itinerary for the day:
7:30 AM—depart from GGC’s parking lot

JULY
Ruling, Warmth, Generosity, Faithful, Initiative
The 7th month of the year is an outstanding one. In the Georgian calendar, the calendar that
most of the world uses, July is the seventh month. However, on the Roman calendar, it was
actually the fifth month and was call Quintilis, which meant fifth. Later in 46 B.C., Caesar
gave 31 days and the Roman Senates named the month Julius in honor of Caesar. In northern
hemisphere, July is usually the hottest month of the year when it is actually a winter time in
southern hemisphere. It gets very cold in Antarctica and cold and rainy in South America.
Because there isn't much rain in July, the grass loses its greenness. Moreover, the abundance
of flowers and insects occur in July.

AUGUST
Analyzing, Practical, Reflective, Observation, Thoughtful
After Julius's grandnephew Augustus defeated Marc Antony and Cleopatra, and became emperor
of Rome, the Roman Senate decided that he too should have a month named after him.

SEPTEMBER
Balance, Justice, Truth, Beauty, Perfection
The final four months got their names from numbers - September was Septem
("seven"), October was "Octo" (eight), November was Novem ("nine") and
December was Decem ("ten"). You probably noticed that the names of the
months don't coordinate to their current numerical placement on our Gregorian
calendar. It's because our year used to end in March, not December. When the
year-end was changed, the names stayed the same.
The original Roman year had 10 named months Martius “March”, Aprilis “April”,
Maius “May”, Junius “June”, Quintilis “July”, Sextilis “August”, September
“September”, October “October”, November “November”, December “December”,
and probably two unnamed months in the dead of winter when not much
happened in agriculture. The year began with Martius “March”. Numa Pompilius,
the second king of Rome circa 700 BC, added the two months Januarius
“January” and Februarius “February”. He also moved the beginning of the year
from Marius to Januarius and changed the number of days in several months to
be odd, a lucky number. After Februarius there was occasionally an additional
month of Intercalaris “intercalendar”. This is the origin of the leap-year day being
in February. In 46 BC, Julius Caesar reformed the Roman calendar (hence the
Julian calendar) changing the number of days in many months and removing
Intercalaris.

